
The republicans are now trying to
make the public believe that the demo-
crats are responsible for the high
prices of food. There is nothing to
it. Just a frantic effort of that party

to get votes for Hughes. Everybody
knows why food is high. It is be-
cause foodstuffs are being bought up
in this country to feed the armies of
Europe. In some cases it is because
of a failure in a certain crop. Now,
the potato crop was a failure and as
a consequence potatoes cannot be
bought at 25 cents a bushel as hereto-
fore. If the weather is too dry or
there is too much rain, it is laid to
Wilson. Really, the republicans are
panicy.

The following have been named by

the president for the 8-hour board:
Major Gen. Goethals, Gov. of the Pan-
ama Canal zone; George Rublee, fed-
eral trade commissioner, and Com-
missioner Clarke -of the interstate
commerce board. Besides observing

the operation and effect of the 8-hour
work day, the commission will be
authorized to conduct a general in-
vestigation of “the facts and condi-
tions affecting the relations between
such common carriers and employes.”

Capt. Ellis, commissioner of Indian
affairs, says that the American In-
dians are fast becoming agriculturists,
and that there is every probability
that the Indian will soon become the
cattle king of America, a great factor
in the world’s wool market, and a
large producer of horses, and in the
next ten years, if they continue to
improve as they have in the past three
years, they will be practically self-
supporting.

A special session of the legislature
has been called by Gov. Philipp, and it
convened this afternoon. The main
object is to provide a way by which
soldiers may vote who are away from
home, and also students who are away
to school. This special meeting will
cosi the" state $4,100. The members
do not get anything but their mileage
to and from the capital.

“Southern Damnation in Politics,”
is Hughes’ cry now. Pretty hard for
an issue. But as he does not care to
tell what he would have done if he had
been in President Wilson’s place,
there is nothing for him to do but
grab at straws.

A German undersea warship ar-
rived at Newport, R. 1., last Satur-
day—submarine U-53. She made the
trip across the ocean in 17 days. She
can only remain a few days under
international law.

Gen. C. R. Boardman says that he
believes the necessity for troops on
the border is over and that they should
be returned home. Better wait awhile.

Vice President Thomas R. Marshall
spoke in several places in Wisconsin
the past week and in Milwaukee on
Thursday evening.

The New Y’ork strike has proven a
failure and business is going on as
usual with very little disturbance.

A Well-Defined Issue
The Chicago Tribune's special cor-

respondent, E. C. Hill, who followed
Candidate Hughes in his campaign of
the middle west, reported his Milwau-
kee speech in the columns of the Trib-
une as follows:

“Throughout Mr. Hughes’ address
the applause, filed to hairtrigger
speed, exploded constantly like gun
volleys. The first burst of applause
came when he said in the principal
city of the state of LaFollette that the
LaFollette shipping bill must be re-
pealed; the next, when he said that
the Underwood tariff must be replaced
by a protective tariff; the third, wrhen
he declared that the whole democratic
legislative accomplishment must be
wiped off the books for the good of
the country.

At last we have a clear and well-cut
issue. All who favor the repeal of the
LaFollette shipping bill, all who favor
the repeal of the Underwood tariff, all
who favor the repeal of the Federal
Reserve law, the Rural Credits law,
the Income Tax law, the Agricultural
Extension the Child Labor law,
and the other labor legislation of the
Wlison administration, the Alaskan
Railway bill and the other progressive
and conservative legislation of the
Wilson administration should vote for
Mr. Hughes. Those who do not favor
the wiping out of the whole demo-
cratic legislative accomplishments
should vote for President Wilson.’’

Tells the Story
A straw vote was taken in the

Nicollet hotel building in Minneapolis
last Saturday and gave Wilson fifty-
one and Hughes ten. Wilson gained
three former Taft and three former
Roosevelt supporters, and lost three
votes to Hughes and to Hanlv. Six-
teen new voters, however, are in the
Wilson column, while Hughes gets but
five new voters, making a net gain of
eleven for the president.
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LETTER FROM K. S. MARKSTRIM

Bessemer, Mich, Oct. 1. )
Editor Pilot:

As I have no doubt an occasional
line from up here will interest your j
readers, and politics just now being

the leading topic, the recent somer-
sault of Candidate Hughes, as exhib-

ited in his now speeches in New York
state, where the labor vote counts,

comes as another sorry example of
how the G. O. P. of the past has be-

come but the “Bourbonism” of tlie
present.

In his recent speech at Binghamton,

an exclusive manufacturing town, the

now seeker for votes becomes ex-
uberant for an eight-hour working

day, but strenuously objects only to
the method, the ‘ duress,” as he puts
it, by which it was obtained. And so
did the “Copperhead” in civil war days

effuse himself as strong for the Un-
ion, but opposed only to the method of

“coersion” by Abraham Lincoln.
And but for that “coercion,” where

would our Union be today?
The true friend of labor now, as the

friend of the Union then, cares little

about method so long as results are
had. Eight hours in every twenty-

four only is the moaern idea of “pro-

tection to American labor,” and Mr.
Hughes will wake up after November
7th, next, to realize that standing pat

as the copper-riveted party scold and

in opposition to everything and any-
thing accomplished by the Wilson ad-

ministration of today, is but history
repeating itself, and progress will pro-
ceed.

And of interest to Wausau and nor-
thern Wisconsin readers will come
some local developments here. The one
time “Bullmoose” of these mining sec-
tions of Michigan is a thing of the
past and he is practically, in fact, en-

tirely, absorbed by this labor move
for Wilson and his modern school.
The four yearsago elected“Bullmoose’
congressman, Wm. J. McDonald, of
Calumet, is now the democratic can-
didate for the same position and his
success is most probable. Wells M.
Ruggles, a former well known politi-
cal character in the old Wisconsin
district, and who ran for Congress

against Alex. Stewart, the second term
as the “free silver” republican, and
four years ago an ardent stumper for
the Bullmoose, is now located in the
copper country and making the can-

vass with McDonald for Wilson and

his revived democracy of the Thomas
Jefferson stamp. The two together

are now stumping this district and
will take in the Gogebic range as well
by another week.

It is thus seen how right and jus-

tice are coming to its own and the
lion and the lamb lie down together

under the assured peace and prosper-
ity of four years more of Woodrow
Wilson. K. S. Markstrmu.

FULL DINNER PAIL MAN
NOW FOR WILSON

The man who invented the slogan,
“A Full Dinner Pail,” which has long

been the campaign cry of the republi-

can party, today wears a Wilson but-
ton on his coat lapel.

David G. Baillie of New York and
Los Angeles, newspaper man, writer
and authority on international affairs,

is the man. He is in Portland, Ore-
gon, visiting his son, Hugh Baillie,

northwest manager for the United
Press.

“Despite his long republican affilia-
tion, Mr. Baillie is now a Democrat
because of progress made by the pres-
ent administration and a warm admir-
ation for President Wilson,” says the
Oregon “Journal.”

“President Wilson, he feels, is far
better fitted to be president by educa-
tion and training than Mr. Hughes.

“ ‘Mr. Wilson has a breadth of vis-
ion that Mr. Hughes does not possess,’
he said yesterday morning. Mr.
Hughes is a judge and is handicapped
by the years spent on the bench. Taft
was a judge, and look what happened
to the republican party under his
leadership.’ ”

Stationed at Cantcn. Ohio, for the
press, Mr. Baillie was the first to
tell McKinley of his nomination by
the republican convention and short-
ly afterward, when the campaign was
put under way, he suggested the slo-
gan, “A Full Dinner Pail.”

Gov. Philipp has issued a call for a
special session of the legislature to
provide ways and means for the Na-
tional Guardsmen now serving on the
Mexican frontier, to vote.

FormerRepublican Democratic Elector
K. S. Markstrum of this city last

Wednesday at the Democratic state
convention at Mt. Clemens was nom-
inated for one of the Wilson electors
for Michigan. Mr. Markstrum is an
old-line republican and was at his old
residence in Wausau, Wis., considered
one of the war horses of the party,
but, being of the progressive stamp,
supported Wilson four years ago and
is of the same mind still.—The Herald,
(Bessemer, Mich., Oct. 7.)

BURLESON'S “THREE STRIKE.”
That $5,200,000 Check Wins Opponent’s

Praise.
"The Democratic party seems to have

enough capacity to run the postotfice
department. Postmaster General Bur-
leson has deposited a check for $3,200 -

000 with Secretary McAdoo, being”the
profits of the fiscal year 191(5.”

Sounds like a Democratic campaign
orator, doesn’t it?

But it isn’t, it is the Philadelphia
Public Ledger, a paper that is support-
ing Hughes, telling its host of readers
about merely one of the deeds of theWilson administration.

Continues the Ledger:
“The secretary of the tressury re-plies that his department has experi-

enced the sensation of receiving a pos-
tal surplus only three times in eightyyears, and those three times have beenunder the administration of President
Wilaon and Mr. Burleson. we have
no hope that thie will satisfy Mr
Hughes. He will tell the next audienceha gets hold of that the service is not
nearly so good as it used to be when
postmaster generals were Republicans
and there was a deficit every year, the
amount being something over $17,000 -

000.'*

WAUSAU PILOT.

WHAT THE PRESIDENT ACTUALLY
DID TO AVERT STRIKE DISASTER

Before I consulted with them (the railroad executives and repre-

sentatives of the employees) I made myself acquainted with the
points at controversy.

The first thing I told both sides was that I stood for the eight

hour day. We believe in the eight hour day because a man does
better work within eight hours than he does in a more extended da>.
I said to the railroad executives: “You are asking that the result of

the eight hour day be predicted, and the prediction be arbitrated. Ihe
reasonable thing to do is to grant the eight hour day, not because
the men demand it, Ymt because it is right, and let me get authority

from Congress to appoint a commission to observe the results and
report, In order that justice may be done the railroads in respect of

the cost of the experiment.”
That was the proposal which they rejected and which Congress

put into law, a proposal which I made to them before I conferred
with it, which I urged upon them at every conference and which,
when the one side rejected and the other accepted, I went to Con-

gress and asked Congress to enact. I did not ask either side

whether it suited them, and I requested my friends in Congress
not to ask either side whether it suited them. I learned before
the controversy began that the whole temper of the legislative
body was in favor of the eight hour day.

In the House of Representatives the plan was passed, was sanc-
tioned, by a vote which included seventy Republicans as against

fifty-four Republicans. In the Senate the Republican members held

a conference In which they determined to put no obstacle in the way

of the passage of the bill. Now this was because the proposal was
reasonable and was based upon right.—From President Wilson's Speech

to New Jersey Business Men at Shudow Lawn, Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 23.

ROBINS DECLINES TO MEET
MRS. FUNK IN DEBATE.

Brilliant Woman Progressive Support-
ing Wilson Had Challenged Hughes’

Convert to Match Reasons.

Raymond Robins, who was chair-
man of the recent Progressive national *

convention in Chicago, has declined
the challenge of Mrs. Antoinette Funk

to meet her in public debate on the

reasons why Progressive voters should
be asked to vote for Charles E. Hughes
when President Wilson is in the field

-: V >--S ?
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MRS. ANTOINETTE FUNK.

In his refusal Mr. Robins Indicated
that he would decline all offers to
match logic with opponents on the
question of Progressive activity In the
presidential campaign.

Mas. Funk is a lawyer In Chicago
and was one of the prominent leaderg,
of the Progressive movement so long
as Colonel Roosevelt remained at the
head of it. She and Mr. Robins fought
side by side for Progressive principles,
and she was one of the most active
campaigners for Mr. Robins it) the
senatorial campaign In Illinois two
years ago.

Mrs. Funk now Is a member of the
Associate Committee of Progressives
co-operating with the Democratic Na-
tional Campaign Committee. She put
her challenge to Mr. Robins on the
high ground of public service, asking
that her former associate submit the
case of Wilson versus Hughes to popu-
lar juries.

In her letter to Mr. Robins Mrs.
Funk said:

“In 1912, endorsing the Progressive
party with my whole heart, 1 left be-
hind me a tradition of middle western
and New England Republicanism, and
when the end came in the Auditorium
last June I followed Theodore Roose-
velt to the door of the Republican
camp with faith that the Republican
party of 1916 was in somewise differ-
ent from the Republican party of 1912
that he and you and I condemned, and
I waited for a sign that would point
the new way.

“It did not come, but events mo-
mentous in their import did transpire
and against my Inclinations and tra-
ditions and against my associations
and prejudices I was forced in Honesty
to myself to admit that Woodrow Wil-
son, greater than his party, a leader of
his party, had in large measure kept
for the Progressives their contract af-
firmed by them and entered into with
the people.
“I am inviting you now, Mr. Robins,

to join me in a series of debates, the
question to be resolved and the ar-
rangements to be made through our re-
spective committees, such debates to
be held during the campaign, it being
understood that the resolution of the
question shall comprehend all matters
properly at issue in the minds of Pro-
gressives seeking their political affilia-
tion for 1916.”

The Art of Carpentry.
How many common figurative expres-

sions in our language are borrowed
from the art. of carpentry may be seen
from the following sentence: “The
lawyer who filed the bill, shaved the
note, cut an acquaintance, split a hair,
made an entry, got up a case, framed
an indictment, impaneled a jury, put
them into a box, nailed a witness,
hammered a judge and bored a whole
court, all in one day, has since laid
down law and turned carpenter.”

Wasted Labor.
Little Edna, who was watching the

men working a pile driver in the lot
opposite, said to her mother: “I’m so
sorry for those poor men, mamma.
They’ve been trying and trying to lift
out that big weight, and every time
they get it almost to the top it falls
right back again.”—Boston Transcript

Politeness.
‘‘Politeness pays.”
“So they say. I think the profits run

mostly to deferred dividends.”—Pitts-
burgh Post

Constancy of purpose is certainly
one of the secrets of success.

DAVID LUBIN ADVOCATES
RE-ELECTION OF WILSON.

Father of American Rural Credits,
Another Leading Republican, to

Join President's Standard.

David Lubin, founder of the Inter-
national Institute of Agriculture and
father of the rural credits movement

in America, has joined the list of
prominent Republicans openly advocat-
ing the re-election of President Wil-
son. Within a fortnight Thomas A.
Edison, Luther Burbank and Henry

Ford, all Republicans and men of in
ternational fame, have done the same.

David Lubin is a wealthy California
farmer. His Interest in securing a
square deal for the farmer led him to

make research abroad, and out of his
efforts grew the International Institute
of Agriculture at Rome. This institu
tlon does for the staples of agriculture
of the world what the American chain
her of commerce does for the products
of the American manufacturer.

Through his connection with the in-
stitute he became interested in the

DAVID LUBIN.

rural credit systems of Europe and led
the movemer l which resulted in the
passage of the Rural Credits Act by
the Wilson administration.

Just before departing for Italy re-
cently, Mr. Lubin authorized an In-
terview of 4,000 words in which he
gave his opinion of those acts of the
Wilson administration which directly
affect the farmer. This has been fur-
nished without cost to every leading
farm paper in the United States. If
the farmer does not read it in his
farm paper it will probably be because
the editor does not care to use his
columns for discussion of economic
questions and government policies that
vitally affect the farmer.

Mr. Lubin said: “In the application
of business methods of distribution,
America, until the present administra-
tion, was about 150 years behind Ger-
many and several decades behind the
rest of Europe. And yet in the very
thing In which America is backward
she should lead the world. She does
not, because a clique of special Inter-
ests dictated public opinion and con-
trolled legislation through the bosses
of the Republican party. So cleverly
have they worked that the average
man is hypnotized, his critical facul
ties dulled.

“President Wilson is neither fooled
nor led by this crowd. He is tireless,
patient, farseeing. He has a historic
sense of the past, a sympathetic sense
of the present and a prophetically
spiritual sense of the future. While
his head Is above the clouds, his feet
are always ui>on the earth. He is
Idealistic on the one side, on the other
practical He Is a good business man.

“He knows that good politics and
good economics are the same thing
He is fearless; in all my relations with
him, direct or indirect, I fail to find
anything or anybody he Is afraid of.”

PRAISES WILSON'S STAND
IN BEHALF OF SUFFRAGE

The actijn of the National
Woman Suffrage nssociatioh at
Atlantic City, N. J., in rejecting
by an overwhelming vote the
proposal to make the suffrage
movement a partisan annex of
the Republican campaign was

further emphasized by Dr. Anna
Howard Sliaw, “the sage of suf-
frage,” in an interview published
in the Philadelphia Press, a
stanch Republican organ.

“The president in his speech to
the convention promised all he
could carry out,” said Dr. Shaw.
“If he hal promised more we
would have known that he could
not carry it out

“Not the Republicans alone,
nor the Democrats alone, can
bring suffrage. If It could be
done that way I would favor it
But it can't We must get
enough Democrats and Repub-
licans together to do it”

SUFFRAGISTS CERTAIN
OF DEMOCRATS’ HELP

i

Leaders Resent Efforts to Have
Them Support Hughes.

WON BY WILSON’S SPEECH.

“I Have Come Here to Fight WITH
You,’’ He Telle National Convention.
“Wilson Voted For Suffrage; Has
Hughes?’ Mrs. Graham of Idaho
Asks.

Western women who have had the
ballot equally with the men for several
years resent the interference of one of
the factions of suffragists and the at-
tempt to turn the suffrage cause into
an adjunct of the Republican party.
They believe they know how to vote,
and they refuse to turn against the
Democrats, who have done so much for
their cause in their respective states.

This attitude is brought out clearly
In an interview by Nixola Greeley-
Smith, nationally prominent as a writer
on the staff of the New York World,
with Mrs. Alexander Thompson, Dem-
ocratic national committeeman from
Oregon, and Mrs. Theresa M. Graham
of Coeur d’Alene, Ida.

“One would think,” observed Mrs.
Thompson to Miss Greeley-Smith, “that
if any instruction in suffrage matters
had to be given it would come from
the women who have won the vote
and do vote rather than from suffra-
gists In the east, who are still disfran-
chised. I am a young woman, but I
have been through three campaigns for
the vote in Oregon. In the final cam
palgn we won through the co-opera-
tion and help and belief in us of the
men of Oregon.

Aided by Democrats.
“We have been voting only five

years, and we are still grateful to our
men. So when the Congressional Un-
ion sent speakers to Oregon to tell us
to vote against all Democrats we laugh-
ed at them. Why, at the last election
they campaigned against George E.
Chamberlain, who introduced the first
suffrage bill in Oregon and who had
been the friend of the women all
through their fifteen years’ fight.”

“I agree with every word that Mrs.
Thompson has spoken,” declared Mrs.
Graham, proxy member of the notifi
cation committee from Idaho. “The
conditions in my state are the same as
In Oregon, except that we have had
the vote for twenty years, and it was
given to ns without our having to fight
for it. The Congressional Union has
speakers in Idaho now urging us to
slaughter the Democrats and free our
sisters in the east. How silly that is!
Are women in the east so foolish as to
be led away by the mere declaration
of a candidate, unsupported by bis
party, that he’s personally in favor of
a federal amendment?

“Woodrow Wilson voted for suffrage.
Has Charles E. Hughes ever voted for
suffrage? Wilson has done everything
consistent with a belief in state rights,
one of the fundamental principles of
Democracy. Suffrage can never win as
a partisan issue. Alienate the Demo-
crats en masse and you have killed ev-
ery chance suffrage has.’’

Won by V/ilson’s Speech.

Ii is admitted by suffragists that
their cause has been helped greatly by
the speech President Wilson made be-
fore the convention of the National
Woman Suffrage association at Atlan-
tic City on Sept. 8. When the presi-
dent told them he had “come here to
fight with you” the 4,000 suffragists
gathered In Nixon’s theater arose and
cheered him enthusiastically.

This pledge by the president led Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, president of the
association, to say:

“You touched our hearts and won
;jur fealty when you said you had
oome here to fight with us."

“The astonishing thing about this
movement,” said President Wilson, “is
not that it has grown so slowly, but
that it has grown so rapidly. * * *

I get a little impatient sometimes about
the discussion of the channels ana
methods by which it is to prevail. It
is going to prevail, and that it is a
very superficial and ignorant view of
it which attributes it to mere social
unrest. It is not merely because the
women are discontented; it is because
the women have seen visions of duty,
and that Is something which we not
only cannot resist, but if we be true
Americans we do not wish to re-
sist. * * *

“I have felt as I sat here tonight
the wholesome contagion of the occa-
sion. Almost every other time that I
ever visited Atlantic City I came to
fight somebody. I hardly know how
to conduct myself when I have net
come to fight anybody, but with some-
body.
“I have come to suggest, among oth-

er things, that when the forces of na-
ture are steadily working and the tide
is rising to meet'the moon you need
not be afraid that it will not come to
its flood. We feel tin tide; we rejoice
in the strength of it.”

BURBANK OUT FOR WILSON,
“THE GREATEST STATESMAN”

Announcing his support of President
Wilson, Luther Burbank, the horticul-
turist wizard of California, said:

“I believe him to be the greatest
statesman we have ever had.”

Mr. Burbank, the Edison of scientific
horticulture, declared that without re-
serve he indorsed the position announc-
ed a week earlier by Thomas A, Edi-
son. Both Burbank and Edison have
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been lifelong Republicans. Edison put

It this way:
“’Tirooa are. too serious to talk, in

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN’S APParel

THE BIG STORE Mrs WAUSAU, WIS.
.A

Friend=Making Clothes
To make friends is as much a matter oi good busi-
ness judgment as to make money. There is only
one way to turn customers into friends, and that is
by selling them clothing that will make them want
to come again for another suit of the same kind. We have lots of
good friends and a good many of them were made through selling
them good clothes. The Continental Suits
and Overcoats that we are showing now
are the finest example of the tailor’s art that
we ever sold at the prices we ask. Every
fashionable pattern and style is here and
each Suit or Overcoat is tailored by ten
fingers that know how.

Come in any time and make friends and in- vm
cidentally look over our clothes at §4 lS|
$9.50 $12.50 $15.00 U

SIB.OO $20.00 $22.50 \flP 9
$25.00 $27.50 W “

We take pleasure in inviting you to in- j||p^
spect our line of Furnishings of which we f
carry the largest stock in the city. Hats, Mu \M|\\
Caps, Underwear, Sweaters, Mackinaws, /J jul vHfe
Raincoats, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, rMfi
Shirts, Neckwear, Pajamas, Nightrobes,

Whatever a man or boy wears, we have .

it and lots of it. “*■
We are specializing a line of Boys’ and Children’s Suits and
Overcoats this fall at $2.45, $2.95 and $3.95 that can’t help
but make friends with your boys. Every one of the garments is
worth just double of what we ask for them. We have them
also at

$5 00 $6 50 $8 00 SIO 00 sl2 50

terms of Republicanism or Democracy.

AVhen it’s America that is at stake
men have got to vote as Americans. A
fool or a coward would have had the
United States in all sorts of trouble.
As it is, we are at peace, the country
was never more prosperous, and we
have the strength that comes with hon-
or and integrity of purpose.”

IF THE G. 0. P. ELEPHANT
COULD SPEAK THE TRUTH

Voters of the U. S. A.—
We, the Kepublicad party, being at

our wits' end and desperate, put it up
to you:

For nearly four years now a Demo-
cratic administration has been in
power. Contrary to every law of rea-
son, every principle of progress, the
country Is at peace and alive—nay,
humming with prosperity. Business is
rushing. Wages are high. The only

discontent Is the discontent of those
who are reaching for bigger chunks of
plenty.

We are flabbergasted. All this has
happened during a period when the
rest of the world haß been agog, when
international crises were Impending on
all sides, when we would have sworn
only Republican statesmanship could
pull the nation through.

No war has engulfed us. No panic
has paralyzed us. No nation has with
Impunity continued to Infringe upon
our rights.

We can’t deny what has been done.
All we can do is take our oath we
could have done It better. How, we do
not know. If only we said it loud and
long enough we hoped the country

would believe us.
But the country is busy, and our

voices grow hoarse. Lfi are having a
hard time.

Woodrow Wilson has nothing to
show us but what he has accomplished.

He has none of the glamour of the
what-might-be. We. on the contrary,

have our old promises and policies,

mellowed by age. but still hearing the

stamp of the nation’s solid interests.

Protection, government by

influence—surely the country has not
given them their last trial.

Wall street is with us. Big business

Is with us. But, oh, voters, we confess

it, we need you. Don’t keep looking at

the peace and prosperity around you.

Try to get our point of view. What-

ever Wilson has done, the man is a
Democrat, and neither federal govern-

ment nor federal offices were meant to

be forever In such hands
Let’s iorget issues and talk as

friends. Turn him out and give us a
nhinool

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Mike Dobray, New Buttler, Wis., to
Elsie L. Kranter, town of Eau Pleine.

Thomas E. McNamara, Antigo, to
Della Sullivan, Wausau.

Aug. J. Kell to Bertha Kufahl, both
of town of Maine.

Art C. Birkholz to Helen Kum-
merow, both of Wausau.

Chas. Hutchings to Luella Lamson,
both of town of Emmet.

John Lamoreux to Anna Anderson,
both of Wausau.

Jos. Lewandowski to Frances Wo-
jciechowski, both of town of Riet-
brock.

Ed. C. Kufahl, town of Berlin, to
Clara Shoessow, town of Stettin.

John G. Fisher, town of Eau Pleine,
to Theresa Platteter, village of Strat-
ford.

Gustav Zahrt to Hattie Hoffman,
both of town of Easton.-

Richard Paul to Hulda A. Steid-
inger, both of town of Rib Falls.
Reinhard Marquardt, town of Easton,
to Elsie Staber, town of Wausau.

Fred Allen, Milwaukee, to Elsie
Wlielpley, Wausau.

Leo Murkowski to Helen Nowieki,
both of town of Rietbrock.

LYING IN WAIT

fin
||

lor an opportunity
to buy lumber at
light weight pric-
es? Well, here
it is. No lumber
order is too large
or too small (or

us to {ill. We
have a varied
stock o( high
grade clear lum-
ber lor every pur-
pose. All thor-
oughly kiln dried
and selected. Go
elsewhere first if
you wish, but
come to us and
get our quotations
beiore buying.

Jacob Morten Libor Cos.
WAUSAU, WIS.

NOTICE OF GENERAL KLICTHn

STATE OF WISCONSIN. )ss.
Department of State. )

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that as
general election to be helil In Ini'
towns, wards, villages and election ’
of the state of Wisconsin, on tlie In*l In11**)

succeeding the first Monday of Novcmwt v
D., 1916, being the seventh day of saidmonm.
the following officers are to he elect™ ■ ,

THIRTEEN ELECTORS of. President IM
Vice-President of the United States.

AGovernor, in place of Kmanuel I-
whose term of office will expire on tar
Monday of January. A. I). I!H7.

_ . j
A Lieutenant Governor, in place or

F. Dlthmar. whose term of office will e*P*
on the first Monday of January. N*h. w

A Secretary of State, in place of
Donald, whose term of office will expire

the first Monday of January. Ob- ,
A State Treasurer, in place of HemI •

son, whose term of office xvill c.xplie 01

first Monday of January. I9IL
An Attorney General, in place of .

Owen, whose term of office xvill ex'iiii®
first Monday of January. 1917. ~

A Cnlted StatesSenator, in i; ',KO inM. LaFollette, whose term of office wi“ e‘ y

on the fourth day of March. I'-'b- , i-i-ob
A Representative in Congress for in •

Congressional District, comprised
ties of Marathon, Portage, Waupat
sliara. Wood and Shawano. ... ,

A Member of Assembly for the m
sembly District of Marathon f nm,.
prised of the towns of Ret “T! ‘ e|t ji,r
Brighton, Cassel. Cleveland, no- Jx anl tjunf
Emmett Frankfort. Mirth. 11 .1 .->* > •
Holton. Hull. Johnson. Ma 1• .■,.;j hr, x-t
Marathon. Mosinee. Rih lthets
Spencer, Stettin, Welti. Hie Mara-
the village of Fenwood, He; 1 1 v i||ii* "f
thon, the village of .McMillan. 11 ' V ;||tov

Mosinee. east ward ofihe nil of ’ . jiagr• ‘
of Edgar, the village of SjK-ncei.. tl 0!
Stratford, and that part of the riu

Unity within the county second A>-
A Member of Assembly mi ~*•

sembly District of Maiat bon ' ’re-prised of the townsf hast ,j"
zen, Harrison. Hewitt. Ixnuwllo ; .
ter. Norrie. Pike Lake, I'M'cr. •' 1:.-
Wausau. Weston, the village or > s|l|
village of Schofield, and lie- 1 ; j , 1*
All county officers milu 1red

nominated at such primary
„ al „.j, s'

Given under my hand am ■> >••

• l |l jS g!i
the capitol in the city of > 7J„ SAt,D
day of August. A. D„ .'*,larj u f *:IN-

STATE OF WISCONSIN. 1-
County of Marathon. 1 . f rom tk*
Pursuant to the above m' vent-*'

Secretary of State, notice i> m- L".
at a general election to *"[ .L, prc’!>
towns, wards, villages aim

of the Countyof Marathon : 1 ... „.r - •

sin. on the first Tuesday folio'
the seventh day of said nmi l ■
officers will be elected, to-w ■■ . q too*

A County Clerk, in
whose term of office expires 01

of January, 1917. of H-.
A County Treasurer, m jre,on h*

Abraham, whose term of
Ist Monday of January. ..->•• , r ,..,wr.

A Sheriff, in place of 1 b. ■ Monday ® ;
term of office expire-* on m
January. 1917- ~.. r Meilalut

A Coroner, In place of • xii.iGU
term of office expires on me
January. 1917. . n# q A

A Clerk ofCourt, in pi are o' , h( . , si *
whoso term of office
day of January, of E

A District Attorney, in Pla 0B the •
man. whose teriai of offii* ' * -jj
Monday in January, , of John 1' ...

A Register of Deeds, inpla lsl M A-
whose term of office expiie
of January. 1917. r r;own. *, j

A Surveyor, In place of ” y hl Mo^*1
term of office expires on
January. 1917. i nfflcial se* 1*' jj

Given under my hand au,3u
Court House in the City COO*. r uA.
day of Oct. 1910. *- “ CK*
0 9-w4

®r. genn, $■
ofa. i <"

‘

Rtaidtnc* f WaU

Tt Itphone No- S'rf-'


